I nternational Communist Movement

The Domestic Situotion in Brozil ond the Tosks
Of the Communist Porty of Brszil
The

April coup in Brozil shows the bonkruptcy of the revisionist line.

Brozil's bosic problems connot be solved by peoceful meons; it is necessory to
w<lge on orrned struggle ogoinst U.S. imperiolism ond the trqitorous domestic
regime.
The Central Exeattiue Cammittee of the Commrmist
Partgl of Brazil adopted ct resoltLtion, last August ctll,irtg
on the Brazilian people to em-bark on the path of reuolution ancl to fight against U.S. i,mperialism and the
Brazilian traitarous regime. The folLou-'ing is a summar! a*ith quoted ertracts. Boldf ace emphases are
ours.
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resolution says that sinae the military coup d'etat
THE
t on April 1, 1964, the Brazilian people have livec1 in an
atn-rosphere of tyranny and complete in,securitl'. After
the President of the Repubtic rvas overthrown, a military dictatorship rvas set up to serve domestic reaction
and U.S. imperialism. The government heaCed by Marshal Castelo Branco is the product of an armed rebeilion
staged in the traditional Latin American fashion. It

flagrantly violates the principles of the Constitution
a-nd is an out-and-out despotic tyrannical regime.
The resolution points put that as soon as the Branco
government came to power it cleariy revealed the reac-

tionary nature of its policies. The wholesale purges
and arrests it made vvere solely aimed at excluding
from political life those who take a democratic and
anti-imperialist stand and those who may help the
process of democracy in one way or another, and at
creating an atmosphere of teror so as to frustrate the
working people's struggle for satisff ing their immediate demands, to obtain lancl and oppose imperialism. At
the same time, in less than four months, this government has made enormous concessions to U.S. imperialism. In foreign policy, the go.zernment has revived the
policy of complete subservience to the U.S. State Departrnent.

The resolution sums up. in the light of the coup
d'etat. the experience and lessons of the den.rocratic,
anti-imperialist n-ro'u'ement. It says that in examining
tFre causes of the defeat of the forces of the people, one
thing lrecornes very clear, narnely, the idea which
dominated the democratic, anti-imperialist movement at
that time was that the Brazilian revolution would
proceed along a peaceful path. But events in March
and April showed how fantastic this line of peaceful
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revolution was. "The ruling class and U.S. imperialism
ha.ve blocked thls road. To defend theil narrou, intere;sts anC their ilI-gotten privileges, the}, ks., 1i*h,
control of the state machine.which is mainly used to
suppress any attempt of the masses of the people to
restrict and do awa;1 u,ith foleign plunder and social
injustice and to take a more active part in the poiitical
life of the state."
The main instrument of suppression in the hands of
the state is the arm;,. Nor,v the reactionarv officers have
n.ot cnly overthror,r,n the gover-nment but have also seized
the state machinery. "In these circumstances how can
one accept the peaceful road? Events of the recent
period are quite instructive. They. show that the peop1e's moventent, no matter how extensirrely it may
have glown or hou, many positions it may have taken,

is doomed to failure if it does not possess the means to
cope .*,ith the violence of the ruling class. The Brazilian people cannot free themselves from oppression
and backwardness nor can the_v rid themselves of dependence on foreign countries if the reactionary state
machine is not crushed and its instrument of coercion,
the army. is not defeated.',

"ft is necessary for the Brazilian people to lvage
an armed struggle against the armed suppression by
the domestic reactionaries and the U.S. imperialists,
and to prepare for this struggle. This concept constitutes a fundamental issue today. It must be a guiding principle for the thinking and actions of genuine
revolutionaries."

"U.S. inrperialism is the nrain enemy of our people. Underestimation of the activities of U.S. irnperialism in Brazil, its plans for rvar and world hegernony is
one of the main reasons for the setbacks suffered by
the democratic, anti-imperialist for€es."
The resolution cites a host of facts to prove that

U.S. imperialism plotted and instigated the April military coup. "This once again proves that U.S. imperial-

ism is the main enemy of the Brazilian people. It
colludes with the domestic reactionary forces which
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act as its mainstay in plundering our country aud in
oppressing our people. In return, these reactionary
forces cbtain powerful support from U.S. imperialism
in the defence of their own prerogatives.
"The popular forces fighting for the liberation
and progress of our country should in no u,,av underestimate the repressive action of the American neocolonialists. It is wrong to entertain the illusion that
democracy and the national-liber'ation movement can
coexist peacefully rvith imperialism which exercises
domination over our country.
Therefore. an unceasing struggle against tT.S. imperialism must become
the chief task of all Brazilians who desire to see the
iatherland free and prosperous. Constant r,'igilance
must be maintained so as t-rot to be taken unawares bv
the manoeuvres and schemes of U.S. monopoly capital."
Durirlg the rule of the Goulart government, it u,as
the reformist bourgeois leadership headed b-v Joao
Goulart that basically gained the upper hand while
the Brazilian Communist Party threw MarxismLeninism overboard and trailed after the bourgeoisie.
The resolution also stre-sses that the April 1 coup
has taught another inrraluable lesson. This concelns
tl're leadership of the den-rccratic, anti-impclialist movernent. "Reality once again proves that the democratic,
anti-imperialist movement can rrin complete success
oniy when it is headed b1' a revolutionary vanguard
representing the most advanced class in society politically, namely, the proletariat; it can uiin victor-v only
when it pursues a revolutionary instead of a reformist
tine; it can succeed only when it rallies all forces
opposing U.S. imperialism and its supporters in our
country to form a broad united front; it can win victory
only when it is prepared politically and ideologically
to wage the most resolute and pou'erful struggle or
even resort to revolutionarl'' violence of the masses to
answer the violence of imperialism and domestic reaclion."
Another factor tvhich 1ed to the t"et'erse on April
1 was the tendencl' to belittle the peasant movetnent,
the mainstay of the re\rolutional'r' forces' "The March
and April incidents proved that the democratic, antiirnperialist movement is highly vulnerable and can
very easily be stamped out by the reactionalie.s if it
I-ras no solid support in the countryside. The reactionaries are concentrated in the cities and possess
-.ubstantial means of suppression there. Due attention
should of course be given to tl-re struggle in the cities
as there are masses of u'orker-s, students and intellectuais. But rural rvork should be the centre of attention.
The w,orker-peasant alliance is the foundation on which
the democratic, anti-imperialist united front should be
truilt. . . Therefore, the greatest possible efforts must
be made to organize and develop the peasant movement. The importance of rural work is easiiy understood when one realizes that the national-liberation
struggle is bound to be arduo,us and protracted and in
the main be waged in the hinterland. AII signs indicate that the first centres of revolt against the enemy
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of our people will emerge in the countryside. Thus,
it can definitely be said that the question of the
peasantry is the crucial question for the Brazilian
revolution."

The resolution goes on to emphasize the rrital imof building up a broad democratic. anti-irrrperialist united front, the aim of which is to liquidate
the domination of U.S. imperialism in Brazil ar-rd +,he
system of latifundia.
portance

It points out: "The April 1 coup d'etat cerved to
distinguish between the standpoints and actions of the
two groups in the workers' movement represented
of Brazil and the
Brazilian Communist Party. The different lines and
activities of the tu,o organizations embody the tr,vo
conflicting lines in the wortd cotnmuni:st movement
the Marxist-Leninist line upheld by the Communist
parties
anl
the
Faltl' of Chir-la and. r-rther revolutionary
revisionist line of N.S. Khrushchov and his fo]lorvers.
In this respect. what happened in Brazil shor.r's the total
hankruptc;'of (he revisionist line and fully corroborates
the viewpoints of lVlarxism-Leninism."
Slnce 1958. the Br-azilian revisionists headed by
Luiz Carloz Prestes have u'orked out a rvhole set, of
reformist policies in accordance rvith the theses of the
20th Congress of the Communist PartSz of the Soviet
Union. They systematized these policies at the 5th
Party Congress in 1960. They repudiated the principles of Marxism-I-eninism and came to the concluresp,ectively by the Communist Party

sion that the Brazilian revoLution u.ould develop along

the path of non-violence.

In their practical activities, the revisionists limited
the anti-imperialist struggle to the extent that it suited
the bourgeoisie. The1, accepted the vierv of the C.P.S.U.
that there supposedly existed within U.S. imperialisrn
a democratic grouping rvhich would uphold peace.
During the period rvhen Joao Goulart rvas in power,
and in the last few months of the period in palticular,
they even regarded this leader of the Brazilian Labour
Party as their principal a1ly.

After the mass rally on March 13 in Guanabara
State rvhich President Goulart attended, the revisionists declared in their press and in their public statements that the reactionaries had suffered a heavy
setback and could no longer impose any political retrogression on Brazil. But the April 1 incident lvas a
painfui blow to the levisionist leaders. Their plans
a-nd theories were all dashed to the ground. The revisionist thesis upheld by the Bi'azilian Communist Party
that revoluticn may be carried out through reforms
crumbled completely.

"The line followed by the revisionist leadership of
the Brazilian Communist Party has prevented the trade
unions from taking root among the masses, hindered
the popular organizations in launching militant actions
and disarmed the workers politically. This opportunist
line is largely responsihle for the reverses suffered by
the dernocratic, anti-imperialist movement.'r
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Dealing with the revoltttionary line of tire Comrnunist Party of Brazil. the resolution says that the
political line of the Communist Party of Brazil which
was reburilt in February 1962 has been cori'oborated by
practice. RevolutionarS, Marxist-Leninists have seen
that the theses which they uphoid have proved to be
correct. "In their programme adopted at that time,
they maintained that it was impossible to settle the key
problems of our country r,vithout a change of the existing system because this system u,as fundamentally
anti-popu1ar. They emphasized that the rr-rling class
had blocked the peaceful road of revolution and the
people had to take the revolutionary road. They
pointed out that only by setting up a people's revolutionary regime could the obstacles that stood in the
way of Brazil's development be removed. They also
underlined the need to estabiish a broad united front
of all forces which oppose U.S. imperialism and the
iatifundiurn systern.

by U.S. monopoly capital, "it is weak because it serves
the most retrogressive {orces and runs counter to national interests. It is opposed by the people who have
not yet given full expression to their resistance but
who will sooner or later rise to topple the present vicious regime of our country."
The resolution calls on the people to steadfastly
and actively oppose dictatorial rule and those like Carlos
Laterda and company who demand more reactionary
rrreasures. In the struggle for specific targets, it is
necessary to unite all forces that can be irnited and
neutralize aii forces that can be neutralized. In this
respect. the struggle for the achievement of the peasants' immediate demands is of immense significance.
Not only is this struggle on the order of the day but

"In its politicai activities the Communist Part1. of
Brazil endeavours to make the mass movement inde-

The current struggle against U.S. imperialist
plunder and the traitorous policies of the government
has a more striking eharacter and has become the main
task of the Brazilian people. The dictatorial regime
has opened the dcor wide to the U.S. monopolies for
tl-reir exploitation and has shamelessly danced to the
tune of the U.S. State Department. "That is why to
defend national sovereignty, safegr-rard our industry
and natr-rral resources and put an end to U.S. imperialist
rule ha,s become a tremendous common factor contributing to the unity of the people.''

pendent of the government and condemns the attitude
of tail-ism. It calls on the u,orkers and the people as
a ,uvhole to believe in theil own strength and to be prepared to cope with the vio,lence of the ruling class nc
matter fi'om what qr-rarter it comes."
"Facts have proved that the Communist Fart;1' of
Brazil is the political party whieh has most clearly
charted the correct direction and future development
for Erazil. Thus these revolutionary Communists feel
thernselr'es inspired and advance more resolutell- along
the pat)-r ti-rey have taken. The analysi;s and solution

set forth in their programme are completell,

r,a1iC

today."

"This decisive test has proved the vitality and
brilliance of the great rerrolutionary theorie:; of the pro-

letariat and the rveakness and poverty'' of revisionism
although the latter has decked itseif out in the tlappings of temporary Sttccesses. Revisionism has been
dealt a crushing blo..r,. This wilt help those revolulionar'.ies in our countr.r' .,r'ho have becn misled by the
line of the 20th Congless of the C.P.S.U. to find once
again the Marxist-Leninlst road and to get lid of oppcrtunism."

"Altirough the Communist Party of Brazil is not
yet a powerful organization. it has undertaken the task
of plaf ing an outstanding role in leading the Brazilian
peopie in the liberation struggle. Because of its clear
aims, its correct programme. the theory on which it is
based and the policy it pursues, in a word, because it
represents the interests of the revolutionary proletariat,
it is a foi'ce t,hich can serve as a revolutionary r,,anguald in the political arena in Brazll." The resolution
calls for energetic efforts to expand the ranks of the
Farty and estahlish close ties with the masses in order
to build up such a vanguard.
The resolution cails on the people to unfold a
struggle against dictatorial rule. It points out that
althourgh the present Brazilian Government is helped
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the great banner
- u,orker-peasant
peasants and the

so also is thoroughgoing land reform

of the unity of the
alliance.

"The April 1 coup d'etat was designed to arrest
the rising tide of the democratic. anti-U.S. movement.
However. the plotters of the rebellion and their U.S.
sponsors have miscalculated. The demand for thorough
reform has never been so strong as it is today. By its
rriolence and injustice, its traitorous course of action
and its anti-populal measures, the dictatorial regime
has made'the people realize more clearly the need of
t'evolution.

"Patriotic democrats and the lnasses of labouring
people anxiously want to knorv how victory can be
\\:on. The Communist Party of Brazii will try its best
to respond to this concern here. It reiterates that
the basic problems of our country cannot be solved by
peaceful means. To defeat their enemy, the people
must truild up their own arn'led forces in the course
of struggle. . . The Brazilian people are faced with
the choice: either remaining as a satellite of U.S, imperialism to be bullied at wili and to enjoy no freedom,
or rising to make revolution. There is no third path."
"The success of those lvho staged the coup is but
transient. Their superficial strength is oniy a manifestation of their intrinsic frailty. The Brazilian peopie
will win final victory if they embark on the path of
r,evolution and dare to fight against U.S. imperialism
and its supporters in our country. The important thing
is to make up one's mind and persevere in struggle so
that revolution shall not remain a lvish but become a
glowing reality," the resolution says in conclusion.
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